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Wonju: The Gettysburg of the Korean War is an insightful evaluation of a crucial but underappreciated battle
of that fierce and bloody conflict. By December 1950, the dramatic entrance of Communist China into the
war had forced the retreat of U.S., South Korean, and other United Nations troops back into South Korea. In
February 1951, near a central South Korean town named Wonju, American forces finally quit running and
started fighting - and stopped the Chinese juggernaut cold. Just as the Battle of Gettysburg was the highwater
mark of the Confederacy's bid for secession, the Chinese offensive launched at Wonju was the high point
from which China's hopes for victory faded. This is the first book to show that after fifteen days of combat at
Wonju, Chinese leaders realized they could not win the war and could possibly lose it. On this not
particularly well-known battlefield, U.N. forces led by brave U.S. and South Korean fighting men ensured
South Korean independence. Coleman's comparison between Wonju and Gettysburg is original and thought
provoking.
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From reader reviews:

Patricia Ables:

Why don't make it to be your habit? Right now, try to prepare your time to do the important behave, like
looking for your favorite reserve and reading a reserve. Beside you can solve your long lasting problem; you
can add your knowledge by the guide entitled Wonju (H). Try to face the book Wonju (H) as your good
friend. It means that it can to be your friend when you sense alone and beside associated with course make
you smarter than ever. Yeah, it is very fortuned for yourself. The book makes you much more confidence
because you can know every little thing by the book. So , let me make new experience in addition to
knowledge with this book.

Irma Tijerina:

Book will be written, printed, or created for everything. You can learn everything you want by a reserve.
Book has a different type. As you may know that book is important issue to bring us around the world. Close
to that you can your reading ability was fluently. A reserve Wonju (H) will make you to end up being
smarter. You can feel far more confidence if you can know about everything. But some of you think in which
open or reading the book make you bored. It isn't make you fun. Why they can be thought like that? Have
you trying to find best book or ideal book with you?

Stacie Logan:

Book is to be different for every single grade. Book for children till adult are different content. As we know
that book is very important for people. The book Wonju (H) had been making you to know about other
expertise and of course you can take more information. It is rather advantages for you. The e-book Wonju
(H) is not only giving you much more new information but also to become your friend when you experience
bored. You can spend your spend time to read your publication. Try to make relationship with all the book
Wonju (H). You never feel lose out for everything in case you read some books.

Judy Yelle:

A lot of people always spent all their free time to vacation or even go to the outside with them household or
their friend. Did you know? Many a lot of people spent they free time just watching TV, or even playing
video games all day long. If you wish to try to find a new activity honestly, that is look different you can
read the book. It is really fun to suit your needs. If you enjoy the book you read you can spent the entire day
to reading a reserve. The book Wonju (H) it is quite good to read. There are a lot of individuals who
recommended this book. We were holding enjoying reading this book. In the event you did not have enough
space to bring this book you can buy the particular e-book. You can m0ore simply to read this book from
your smart phone. The price is not too expensive but this book features high quality.
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